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Dtwocratic SUte Conventioa.

In pursuance of a resolution adopt-
ed by the Democratic State Executive
Committee of Pennsylvania, at a meet-
ing held on the 26th day of June, 1S93,
in the City of Philadelphia, the Demo-
cratic S'ate Convention of Pennsyl-
vania will be held in the City of
Harrisb.irg. Tuesday. September 19th,
i $93. at twelve o'clock, noon, in the
Opera House of that City.

At the State Convention the follow-in- ?

candidates are to be elected :

One person for Judge of Supreme
Court.

One person for State Treasurer.

The present prospects are that the
Wilson bill which provides for the un-

conditional repeal of the purchasing
clause of the Sherman act, will pass
the House by a majority of thirty.

There is war in the camp among
the republican candidates for county
commissioner. This is the only of
fice in the county of any importance i

that fa'.'.s to that party, and hence j

there is always a scramble for it. The
'

delegate election will be held next
Saturday, and the county convention !

on Monday.

Senator Voorhees has introduced a
bill in the Senate providing that Na-

tional Banks, may issue currency to
the amount of the bonds on deposit
in the U. S. Treasury. This will in-

crease the amount of currency by
$19,000,000, and help the banks to
that extent, while the increased circu-
lation is well secured by the bonds.
The bill is meeting with much favor,
.ind will no doubt pass, as it ought to
.lo.

Pennsylvania Day will be observed
at the World's Fair on September 7.
Governor i'attison has issued a proc-iama- li

jr. which concludes as follows :

"Now therefore. I. Robert E. I'att-iso-

Governor of the Commonwealth,
do herel'y notify and proclaim to all
the people that Thursday, September
7, 1893. " ill I e Pennsylvania Day' at
the Columbian Exposition, in Chica-
go. Illinois, and I invite the citizens
of Pennsylvania and the representa-
tives of all her interests participating
in this Exposition, and the officials of
all the municipalities and other polit-
ical of the state, to join
in making this occasion worthy of the
Commonwealth in whose honor it has
been devised.

"I recommend and request the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania to visit the
World's Fair at that time and to as-

semble at the Pennsylvania State
Building to participate in the com-
memorative exercises. I especially
invite the people of other states, form-
erly citizens of Pennsylvania or kind-
red with our people in blood, sympa-
thy or interest to join with the resi-
dents of our Commonwealth in this
celebration, and I invoke for it the
interest and hearty of all
who honor the history and rejoice in
the prosperity of Pennsylvania.

gold itnrniQ.

SILVER BULLION.

The United States produce more
gold and silver than all the world be-

sides. It is a mercantile commodity,
it is bought and sold, it is traded and
barteied. You can't eat it, you can't
wear it, but it buys your coat and your
corn, your pants and your potatoes. It
is the best medium of exchange. Na-

tions as well as individuals deal in it.
When it moves, everything else moves.
The wheels of industry, the cars of
commerce, the ships of trade sail in
unison.

BUSINESS BETTER.

MOKtv easier

Our exchanges from all parts of the
Country are in a hopeful mood, and
give reports of mills resuming, of in
dustries steaming up their works, of
workmen gathering to their old places.
and of increase ot currency. Pay
ment of small accounts to tradesman
is being nude eveiy where, and thus
rnonev is aaum toin Us rounds.
Keep it ijoiug. The world is not com-

ing to an end. Business, trade, gold
and silver are abundant, keep them
moving.

Nothing is more destructive of
beauty than a bad complexion, and
nothing is more certain to secure a
good one than the use of Wright's In-

dian Vegetable Pills.

THE SENATORIAL SNAG

A Tie on Silver in the Finance
Committee.

LITTLE PROSPECT OF EARLY ACTION

Another Day ef lclsl In CongreM nd

QoMlp Outside A rropmltlun to !!

the Government Gnnrnntee Katlennl
Bank Deponttare.

WAnrroTrs, An?. 18. The Commit-te- e

on Finance of tlm Senato beld a meet-
ing yesterday at which for an hour anil a
half the silver question In its various
phones was discus. The only result of
tht meeting was that fore.ihaJowed, au-

thorizing Mr. Voorhees to favorably report
the bill increasing the circulating notes of
National batiks to the par value of the
bonds deposited. In the committee room
there was some vary persistent opposition
to the reporting of this meusure by Messrs.
Vance, Jones ot Arkansas, and Harris of
Tennessee. The discussion only tended to
show that the Finance Committee was
far removed from common ground on tL
question of general legislation on the finan-
cial situation and the repeal of the pur-
chasing clause of the Sherman law In par-

ticular. It was decided that with the
long time between the meetings of the
committee the members could never come
to an understanding, and It was agreed
tint th cotumittoe should therefore,

with hold daily ses-

sions. The members of the committee are
as firm and as unyielding as the day they .

Unit met. The anti-silve- r men on the
committee are Senators Sherman, McPher-on- ,

Morrill, Allison and Aldiich. The
silver men are Senator Harris. Vance.
Vest. Jones of Arkansas, and Jones of
Nevada, with Mr. Voorhees, the chairman,
holding the balance of power. How he
will vote may decide the action of the com-

mittee. He has said that be is In favor of
l of the Sherman law, either with

conditions or without, that he will vote
for it without conditions, but by so doing
does not give up his allegiance to silver as
a money metal. He has said that the vote
on the repeal will not indicate the stand-
ing of the Senate on the question of bi-

metallism at all, and for that reason is
willing to go on record in that way. On
the other band should the ultra-silve- r men
agree upon some measure, Dot too radical
in its character, it la said that possibly Mr.
Voorhere might go with them. So far
the committee is divided on lines that show
the extremes of the proposition. The sil-

ver men insist that they will submit to
nothing but free coinage at the present
ratio, and the other side with equal em-

phasis assert that the only thing they will
endorse will be the unconditional repeal ot
the purchasing clause.

Wasbiwtox, Aug. 13. In the Senate .

yesterday several important bills were la- - .

treduced. I

Mr. Hill, of New York, offered very
brief bill repealing Federal election laws; I

the repeal, however, not to affect any pro-
ceeding or prosecution now pending under
suid act.

Senator Butler Introduced a bill repeal-
ing the State bank tax.

Mr. PetTer, of Kansas, introduced a bill
providing further issue of $300,000,000 of
tiat money, exchangeable for government
bonds at par.

Senator Chandler, reintroduced his bill
of lastCoupress. establishing additional reg-
ulations concerning immigration to tue
United States.

Senator Voorhees Introduced a bill to in-

crease national bank circulation, which is
as follows:

"Be it enacted, etc, that upon any de-
posit already or hereafter made W any
United States bonds bearing interest in
the manner required by law, any national
banking association which has made or
shall hereafter make the same, shall be en
titled to receive from the Comptroller et
the Currency circulating notes ot different
denominations in blank, registered and
ounters'.gned aa provided by law, not ex-

ceeding in the whole amount in circulating
notes thns Issued the par value of the
bonds deposited; provided (hat at no time
sball the total amount of such note is-

sued to any such association exceed the
amount at such time actually paid in as it
capital stock."

Senator Hill introduced resolution,
which lias on the table, declaring theseuse
of the Senate that nothing but financial
legislation shall be undertaken daring the
pnwot special session.

Debate la the Rene.
Wasuwotox, Aug. 18. The debate In

the House yesterday was not especially Im-

portant. It merely gave as opportunity
for four members, Messrs, Hutchinson
(Dem., Texas), 111 sne hard, (Pern., Louisi-
ana) Grosvenor (Bep., Ohio), and Snod-gra-

(Dem., Tennessee), to give expression
to their views. The moat lata reeling
speech because it was really the first Re-
publican protest against free coinage waa
delivered by Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, and
which was lacking neither in sarcasm nor
satire.

Mr. Snodgrasa, a Democrat, from Tenn-
essee, made a bitter aasault no his colleague,
Patterson, on aeeoant ot the position
taken by that gentleman against free ooin- -

At 3 o'clock the House adjourned.

To rrotees Depositors.
Wmhikotoh, Aug. 19 -- A new proposi-

tion oalled out by the financial stringency ia
that the United States shall guarantee depos-
itors in national banks under certain condi-
tions. A bill has been prepared and will
probably De introduced In the Senate by air.
Hunton, of Virginia, which enacts aa
follows:

Sec 1. Every national bank existing and
doing business at the date of the passage
of this act, shall, aa toon aa practicable,
thereafter report in writing its true
financial condition to the Secretary of the
Treasury, and if found by said Secretary
to be in a solvent condition, deposit
thereafter made in such bank In good
faith, in the due course of business, by
persons not officers of the bank, nor
stockholders iu the corporation doing the
banking business, shall be and they are
hereby guaranteed by the United States
to be paid to the depositors or their lawful
assigns, or transferees when drawn ou by
draft or check, but no person shall be al-
lowed to overdraw bis account in any man-
ner.

Sc 2. To indemnify the United Suites
from loss by reason ot the guarantee given
and made in the first section of this act,
an annual tax is hereby levied on all de-

posits hereafter made in the banks de-

sert bod in this act, equal to h of
one per oent. of said deposits; the said tax
shall be paid to the Secretary of the
Treasury on the lost day of each month of
the year on the deposit of that montn.

IT PROTECTS THE SEALS

The Main Point of the Dehrir.

Sea Decision. "

NO EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS FOR U3

A Close ,"!! I thli!'1 nn.l Vnrlons

Safeguards rrnvided Tlie Result Out- -

erally Satisfactory to Both the lulled
States and Ureat Britain. -

V'ASillXGTON, Aug. 10. Tut T..ll4
Sea .Vision, handed down by
the Tribunal of Arbitration at Pari. Is
generally satisfactory. Telerrams from
Furls and London report the concensus of

upiniou among the American agent and
couusel to be that, though technical suc-

cess rests with Great Jriritaln on legal
joints, on practical grounds the victory U

to the United States, as the arbitration
was entered upon to preserve the seals,
and the decision achieves that reult. The
herd of seals is to bo protected from the
sealers while breeding by the establishment
of a close season from May 1 to July 21.

Tb:s rlnw M'ion shall i iu the
Northern 1 acitic as well as iu the Le'jriug
Sea. This protect the seal in their pns-f,g- ..

from the winter quarters ucro- - the
ooesa to their brcedinu grounds, the 'riby-- l.

tT Islands. This decision is against th
earnest contention of Sir Charles Russell,
the counsel fur Great Britain, who held
that the Northern Pacific must be free
grounds at all seasons for these sealers.

Pouching iu li.e dcp sea must eta-- , as
the use of firearms In sealing is prohibited.
It is impracticable to encage in sealing,
except in a small way, without the use of
buckshot.

The finding of the tribunal an the five

point of Article VI. of the treaty of W3

is against the United States. This article
covered the claims to exclusive rights in
the Behring Sea as obtained by the United
States in it Eusnian purchase. The seal-

ing restrictions established by the tribunal
are sut'lcleutly severe to more than com-

pensate for this point
The treaty under which the Tribunal nf

Arbitration was appointed recites that the
governments of the United State and
Great Britain, being desirous to provide
for an amicable settlement of the ques-
tions which had arisen between them con-

cerning the jurisdictional rights of the
United States in the waters of Behring Sea
and concerning also the preservation of the
fur seal in or habitually resorting to the
Mid sea andthe rights of the citizens and
subject of either country as regards the
taking of fur seals, agreed to submit the
questions to a tribunal of arbitration to lie
composed of seven arbitrators, two named
by Great Britain, two by the United
States, one by France, one by Italy, and
one by Sweden and Norway.

The arbitrators selected were:
By tho United Suites. Justice John M.

Harlan and Senator John T. Morgan.
By Great Britain. Lord Ilaunen and

Sir S. D. Thompson.
By France. Barou d Courcol, who was

subsequently ccc.?b President of the tri-

bunal.
By Italy. Maifiuis Bailio Visconti-Vo-nost-

Ey Sweden and Norway. Jude Gram.
Articles II, III, IV, nu.l V, of tho treaty

provided for the meeting place of the ar-

bitrators, and for other mutters in regard
to procedure, etc.

Article VI was worded as follows:
"In deciding the matters submitted to

the arbitrators, it is agreed that the follow
Ing five points slmll be submitted to them,
in order thnt their award hull embrncu a
distinct deciticn upon r:h of sail flvo
points, to wit:

"1. What exclusive jurisdiction in tho
sea known now as the Bearing Sea, and
what exclusive right in the eal fisheries
therein, did Russia assert and exe'olse
prior and up to the time of the cession of
Alaska to the United States!

"2. How far were those claims of juris-dicti-

as to the seal fisheries reoi&uued
and conceded by Great Britain!

"8. Was the body of water now known
as the Behring Sea included In the phra)
'Pacific ocean,' as used in the Treaty o!
1S23 lwtwcea Great Britain and Russia,
and what rights, if any, in the Behring
Sea, were held and exclusively exercised by
Russia by said Treaty!

Did not all the rights of Russia aa to
Jurisdiction and a to the vl fisheries ;n
Behring Sea rut of the water boundary, !u
the Treaty between the United States and
Ruaaia of March 80, 19o, paaa anlmpairea
to the United Slates iu tout Treaty I

'5. Has the United Statue any rich,
and, it so, what right, of protection nr
property in the tur-scal- s frequeutiag t.i
islands ot the United States in Benrin
Sea when such seal are fouud ouuide 1- -j
ordinary three-mil- e limit!

Article 4 referred to the liability of MS
government for the Injuries alleged to b.v
been sustained by the other, or iu oiuz.i,
in connection with the alaima preseuti
and urged by it.

Article IX provide for the appolntmenK
ot tour commissioners, two American am:
two British, to examine into and report uu
the question of damages.

Article X, XI, XII, XIII. retate to tho
payment of the expenses of the tnbu'ia..
and to the time in which a decision aUjll
he rendered.

Article XIV read a follows: "The
high contracting parties engage to con-
sider the result of the proceeding of t
Tribunal ot Arbitration asafull. perfrctaut
final seuttlemeat af all questious re.'errej
to the arbitrators.

Article XV relate to the ratifiuatiou ot
the treaty.

California's Mldwlntar Fair.
Saw FKaitcisco, Aug. 16 The f.iiainw

committee of the Midwinter Fair hns rw
$400,000 in sight and proposes to beg-i- ac-
tive work this week upon tue si'.v in l..e
park. "Work will begin about Wediw-day,-

said Col. Andrew, one of ths execu-
tive committee, "and a soon as the uro r.i I

is broken we will have no trouble in g-- i.
the balanoe of the half million ueuu u
carry out our plans to perfection."

A Ilankrupt Count j.
O'N'kiix, Neb, Aug 14 It 1 fea-e- i

Holt county is bhnkriuit. More th:i 1.

week ago Treasurer rfratt left tor aioit.t
City to be aWut osteutibly d..y. V .

has not returned and nf $70,000 of con:
funds that should be on hand only
can lie found, three fourths of n. b--i.. ;

in a defunct buuk.

Three Kerelver for Nortlieu I'url.U'.
New York, Aug. 10. Thorn is K (). ;.

of New York; H. U. P.iyae, of Mi:wii.i..c.-an-

Henry C. Rouse, President o. 1 ...

Missouri, Kausu and Texas Kailway 1' ,

were yesterday appointed rcc w
ot the Northern Pacilic Ka.lnn.i 1:1 tjj
United States Court of this e:'

What To Bo.

From flarper's Weekly.
I'ot 1 he uniiK intc futr.rr. and for

the coming session of t'onj.-es- s, tKe
thinz to (.0 is simp e R ;iea! f
ihc;man ;.ct s Mop the mrrency based
on silver purchases and containing the
thre. t of :eiucir, our currency to the
ff;v-iiecer.- basis: at A f.rthe rer.
take time for consideration.

Whatever may have I cen the ordin-
al merit or demerit of the Sherman
act, the time has come to be done
w?th i', and with the whole policy of
which it was a part. We will admit,
for argument's sake, that when passed
it was necessary in order to stave o!T a
free silver bill, and that a compromise
with the silver party was then the best
policy. P.ut the time for compromise
is past, and the country must make
tip its mind to cease playing with fire.
The T.tand act was a dangerous com-
promise with the silver men , the Sher-
man act was another ; we can afford
no further experiments in the issuing
of bad money which displaces good.
We might continue on the verge of
a breakdown for still a space, ard not
come to grief. Rut we c.in no longer
afford this perilous eNperimcnting.

The present financial crisis adds a
further and urgent reason for immedi-
ate repeal. We will again admit, for
argument's sake, that it is a mistake
to lay all our present troubks at the
door of the Sherman act. Other things
have contributed to bring about the
crisis, and we will not quarrel with
those who lay more stress on this
cause or on that. But no one will
deny that the Sherman act was one
potent scource of trouble. We all
know that in times of financial tribula-
tion the one thing needful is con-
fidencea reasonable and firm assur-anc- e

that the future will bring better
things, and a willingness not to press
rights and debts, in the certainty that
they will have their due when the
proper season comes. The spirit of
confidence has been shattered more
by the Sherman act than by any other
cause. The peril of the government's
finances, tut distrust of foreign inves-
tors, the wonder what unexpected
breakdown the next day may bring
these hive been the fruits of that un-

happy measure. Remove the incubus,
and the calm and orderly course of
business affairs will be resumed. The
one thing now to do is to promote
calm, order, hope. hatevcr oilier
causes may have disturbed them, here
is one cause which legislation can set
right. Let Congress repeal the act,
and restore to the community that
confidence without which the modern
machinery of trade cannot work.

Scrofula cannot resist the purifvinz
powers of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Sold
Dy druggists.

The President Gone Eack to Lis Summer
Home at Gray Gables to Rest froa

Official Labon.

President Cleveland has returned tn
Gray Gab'cs

.
after spending a week in

ex r -

t asnington. neiore leaving he made
the following statement for publica
tion :

My absence from the canital .it
this time mav excite some sumrise in

. I
view of my intense interest on the sub-
ject now awaiting the determination
ui congress. 1 nougn my views ana
recommendations have already been
officially submitted to that body, and
though I am by no means cer-
tain I could further aid in bringing
about the result which seems so nec-
essary, it would be a great satisfaction
to me if I could remain at the scene?
of action. But whether I am here or
elsewhere, I shall look with hope and
confidence to the action of those unnn
whom the responsibility now rests of
relieving our people irom tneir present
dangers and difficulties.

"I am coin? back tn mv Summertj -
home at the seashore because I am
not sufficiently rested from the strain to
which I have been subjected since the
4th of March to fit me again to assume
the duties and labors which await me
here. I have been councelled by
those whose advice I cannot disregard
that the further rest I contemplate is
absolutely necessary to my health and
strength. I shall remain away during
the month of August and shall devote
myself to rest and outdoor recreation.

"My doings will be devoid of inter-es- t
to the public, and I shall be ex-

ceedingly pleased if I can be free inm
the attentions of newspaper correspon-
dents."

It is widely reported and quite gen-
erally believed that the President is
more seriously ill than has been sup.
posed A Democratic Senator who
recently called upon him stated
that the President is far from well and
the fact that he has returned to Gray
Gables adds to the general anxiety
as to his condition- -

Good Looks.

Goods looks are inure than skin
deep, depending upon a healthy con-
dition of all the vital organs. If the
Liver be inactive, you have a Billions
Louk, if your stomach be disordered
you have a Dyspeptic Look, and if
your Kidneys be affected you have
Pinched Look. Secure good health
and you will have good looks.
Klectric. Bitters is the great al-

terative and Tonic arts directly on
these vital organs. Cures Pimples
Blotches, Boils and gives a good com- -

ple-io-
.,. bold at u. A. Menu's Drug-

store, 50c. per bottle.

RUSSET
SHOES,

H. J.

LITTER

14, 1893.

The democratic leaders of the 1 louse
proved themselves equal to the occa-
sion, and broke the record for a new
Congress by getting to work on the
silver question on the fifth day of the
session. They also the

who were cocked and
primed to arraign the democrats at the
bar of public opinion on the charge of
intentional The

have been so surprised at
the ease with which the democrats
reached an agreement to take up the
silver question, in advance of the

of discuss it
fourteen days and then vote upon the
bill for the repeal of the
clause of the Shermm law and amend-
ments thereto for the free coinage of
silver at a ratio of x 6, 17, 18, 19, or
30 to one, and for the substitution of
the old Bland act, which was the law
before the Sherman act was passed in
1890, that they have just begun to
charge the democrats with
the matter through the House. The
democrats are perfectly willing to
plead guilty to the charge of

and that the people had a right to
expect it. The agreement under which
the debate is now being conducted is

democratic ; it provides for
an equal division of time and for a
vote upon the bill and the amend-
ments named without and
the decision of the question is to be
made solely by the majority in the
House. It looks now as though the
bill for the repeal of the

clause of the Sherman law
would pass, although there is a

an amendment for the
free coinage of silver at an increased
ra'io may be added to the bill.

Up to this time the debate his been
carried on in a spirit of toleration, al
though some of the speakers on both
sides silver and anti-silve- r : there are
no political sides in the de-

bate have made some rather strong
statements. The small attendance is

in view of the great interest
the country in the result.

Of course knows that it is
easy fur members of the House to find
more places than their
seats in the House to spend their time
from 1 1 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily, but it
does seem that more of them should
regard it a duty to attend the sessions
than do. While there is no actual ne-
cessity for their being present, if they
do not intend to speak, until the vo-

ting begins, still it would look better to
see them in their seats.

The democratic Senators have not
found it so easy to agree upon a pro-
gramme for the disposal of the silver
question in the Senate, although the
committee by the democrat-
ic caucus, of which Senator Gorman
is has made some progress
towards a and there is
reason for the belief that it witl even-
tually succeed. The roost radical sil-

ver men in Congress are
Senators, and it is their influence
which makes it difficult to get the
democratic Senators to agree upon a

substitute for the Sher-
man law. There is little, if any

that a bill for the repeal of the
entire law or of the clause
can get through the Senate without
being by a substitute.

The town has been full of silly rum-
ors about President health
since his return to Gray Gable, under
his orders, in search of
much needed rest. The case is very
simple and there is no occasion for
rumor. There is nothing the matter
with the President's general health,
but he has been himself
ever since the fourth of March, and
being only human, his system is now
paying the penalty, and demands the
rest which he has not before felt at
liberty to give it. There is really no
good reason why he should be in

during the discussion of
the silver question. In fact, there are
more reasons for his being away.
Had he remained here he would con,-stantl- y

have beep charged with trying
to influence votes in some way or
other. Being awav he can net needed
rest and no one can accuse him of
trying to interfere with the

rights of Senators an I Repro
sentatives- -

The agreement lo take up the silver
question in the House was a great re-
lief to Speaker Crisp, as it will enable
hin) to take his time in making up the

for there will be nothing
for them to do until after the silver
question is disposed of.

While there has been nothing in the

BICYCLE
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Clark's Building, Main street.
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Constitu-tiona- l

committees,

shape of an official agreement to that
effect, there seems to be a general

among the democrats m

inc iiousc mat me cornta;Uee on
Ways and Means wili as soon as its
membership is announced begin the
woik of reforming the tariff.

August Panic-ilonger- s.

This August would be a drv. dutl
month if it were not for the calamity
howlers. It is said that everything in
nature has its uses including even the
mosquito, whose use, however, has not
yet been discovered. The calamity
howler must also have his purpose in

the universe. Perhaps it i3 to keep
people awake during the summer

and prevent their falling into
too seductive a repose.

Whatever its purpose, the buzzing
still goes on. It is not so much about

. ... ...... . , v , . film kui. , .: 1 r 1 ,1 L
iireu 01 sensational neaiuinctbout
bank failures and predictionsof impend-in- g

woe, and the panic-monuer- s them,
selves seem to have wearied of their

j efforts or to have become frightened
at the spectres of their own conjuring,

i But they are not going to abandon the
pleasure 01 startling people, it is a

poor day that will furnish no mater-
ial for a scare.

The health of the President is a fine

theme for the calamity howlers. A
few weeks ago they had a very poor
opinion of the President ami didn't
believe that he could do anything use-

ful anyhow. Now they are convinced
that he is dreadfully i'l and the coun-

try is in imminent danger in conse-

quence. This is at o.tce a foolish and
a cruel attempt to make a scare.
There is not one known fact on which
to base it, and if it has any other mo-

tive than idle gossip it can only be to
distress Mr. Cleveland and his family
and to add to the anxitt'es of the
country.

Then thc.-- is the cholera scare.
That had to come up a, tin, of course.
A single vessel with some cases of

cho'era aboard arrived in the harbor
of New York and was detained at
quarantine ; all the sick petsons were

isolated and most of them are doing
well, while there have been no add-
itional cases. On the whole extent of

our coast there has been nothing else

that so much as suggested the impor-

tation of cholera. But the calamity
organs are printing double headed dis-

patches from Swinburne Island with
scare heads of the most start'inj sort,
and if it is possible to work up an-

other cholera panic, they will do it.

These same papers have also dis-

covered that the crops are a failure,
among other things, and we may fairly

expect them to find some terrible por-te-

in the alarming spots on the sun.

The great advantage of the way in

which they are overdoing the scare
business is that they are making it ri-

diculous, but there are still some peo-wh- o

find it annoying. Even mosqui-

toes may cause a great deal of discom-

fort, though themselves may suffer

most in the end. Time

Not Essential.

Annie Howe Mamma told me not
to encourage him, and I always obey

mamma.
Violet Blue And yet you were en-

gaged to him in three days.
Annie Howe Yes ; fortunately he

isn't the kind that needs encourage-
ment. Puck.

For fourteen yoar I liavg nultt reJ iU k'
ny troubles; my back ao lame tlut sometime

I Could Not Raise Myself
ut out ot my clmlr, nor turn ui ll iu beo.
touU not sleep, an4 uf fered ureal ixrt
wuU my food. I bava Ukcu lour Lutuea

Hooffss Cures
vvt ti'nM itiut

and r.:y terrible suffering Juv all gone. U
la comfort compared to the nuaery It 1

w

be." Mils. Tbkbesa Hab wom. Albion. '

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by retor-U- g

1L0 pcmuJLlc acUun o Uie tOiwonUry eufc


